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"Bul Thanksgiving is more than eating, Chuck. You heard what I inus was saying out
thbre. Those pilgrims were thankful for what had happened to them, and we should be

thankful, too. We should just be thankfut for being together. I thintc that's what they mean
by Thanksgiving,.Charlie Brown. " -Marcy, A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving

There are plways reasons to be thankful. Make sure you take time to find yours this week, and
keep adding to the list. In fact, start today, by right down five things to be thankful for. Then
repeat it each morning/day, each list of five must be unique - five totally new things each day for
the week. You will find that you have much to be thankful for. You may also find yourself
really wanting to repeat a few items, save those, and offer them up as you enjoy a holiday meal.
There are many lines of thqright on what Thanksgiving lepresents, don't get pulled down into the

' minutia, make it your own. It is a day to give Thanks, to share with friends, family, and maybe
someone in need. That alone is enoush to be thankful for.

It appears the,US economy,.based on GDi' growth, is going to be up almost 3Yo for the ydrar, if
we have a really strong fourth quarter we might even hit a3%o average for the year. Many said
that would be impossible, yet here we are, so be thankful. The stock market is up strong dduble
digits, be thankful. Unemployment is down to 4.Io/o, below what has long been considered full-
employment, be thankful. If you are still seeking employment or,even a mqve up, thbre'are now

, 
less people looking, so be thankful.

If you follow the pattem of the stock mar# it is not a straight line up or down, it bumps, rolls,
and grinds for periods both long and short; in directions both up and down. The path of our lives
is similar, change is constantr and the reveal is not in how we celebrate our achievements - lut in
how we handle the challenges. Being mindful to,give thanks for the big things in life, as well as

the opportunities (even those we did not'ask for) they make us who we are, and each day we can r

be better than we were the dav before.

Happy Thanksgiving to all, erljoy the attached market update, may you have the opportunity to
share time and treat with family and friends in person, on the phone, or via technology-embrace
the moment and be thankful.
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